Welcome Back!

BARRY.
BARRY: Fuches?
FUCHES: Hey, buddy. I'm outside. Open up.
BARRY: Are you here?
FUCHES: So this Noho Hank guy wakes me up last night, and says
you and your mark were hugging?
BARRY: They saw that.
FUCHES: Oh yeah...
BARRY: Look, look. last night something really cool happened,
okay?
FUCHES: Okay.
BARRY: I followed Ryan to this theater where he was taking an
acting class and I ended up doing a scene with him from 'True
Romance.'
FUCHES: True Romance is a movie.
BARRY: Yeah, it's LA theater so I guess all the scenes they do
are from movies. Point is, I was really good and I hung out with
all of them.
FUCHES: Them?
BARRY: The acting class. They're super nice!
FUCHES: The whole class? Including the guy you were supposed to
burn?
BARRY: Ryan? Madison. Yeah, he's a great dude and I don't know,
they just made me feel really good about myself. You know? And
you know how you and I talk all the time about my purpose?
FUCHES: You think acting could be your purpose?
BARRY: I don't know. I just feel really motivated right now,
like, it made feel really good!
FUCHES: Okay... but what about what we do together, Barry?

actually make a living at it so most of them just have day jobs
so I just figured I would do night hits.
FUCHES: Whoa. Whoa. Whoa. Whoa. Sit. Sit. Okay. Now Barry...
acting is a very face-forward type of job. It's in direct
conflict to being someone who kills people. You wanna have a
hobby or something, you could take up... painting? Well, Hitler
painted. John Wayne Gacy, painted! It's a good solid hobby. Never
got in the way of what they were doing.
BARRY: They're professional actors and they're the real deal and
they say I got something...
FUCHES: No. I get it. I get it. But I think you gotta think this
thing through. I mean, do you really wanna go out there and
burn a guy and have him say, "Hey! There's the guy from the
chicken commercial!"
BARRY: I don't know if I'd do commercials...
FUCHES: Barry? When you decided to do this for a living you
closed the door on doing anything else. You're a killer, Barry.
You kill the bad guys.
BARRY: Yeah, but this Ryan guy wasn't a bad guy_
FUCHES: No, no, no_
BARRY: He gave me a book_
FUCHES: Stop thinking. Kill Ryan. These Chechens are the
scariest people I've ever worked with and they're talking about
taking off you this job.
BARRY: Off the job?
FUCHES: I'm sorry but I don't feel like dying over some wannabe
actor.
BARRY: Yeah. No. Yeah..
FUCHES: This is what you do. This is all you do. Understood.
BARRY: Okay. Good.

